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No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

1 Matt 
Bomberger Citizen 7/21/2022 Email Y 

Raven, As a new homeowner in Spanish Grant, I 
humbly support efforts to restore the dunes!  Keep up 
the great work!  

Concur 

2 Melissa 
Dramberger Citizen 7/21/2022 Email Y 

I have a home on Bermuda Beach Rd and strongly 
support all efforts to replace our beach that has been 
greatly eroded over the years Thanks 

Concur 

3 
Alexia & 
Antonio 

Benavides 
Citizen 7/21/2022 Email Y 

Dear Mr. Blakeway, We are very blessed to own a 
beachfront home in Bermuda Beach. We used to have 
a beautiful dune in front of our house, that got pretty 
much wiped out in 2019 during 3 smaller hurricanes, 
and has not come back. There used to be wildlife – 
bunnies, snakes and even a coyote living in front of 
the house. It would be great to restore some of the 
natural beauty of the gulf shoreline. To us – there is 
nothing like coming to the island, and being so close 
to nature and the elements. Since these hurricanes, 
we have done everything we could to “grow”/ restore 
the dunes in front of our house, but it is a very slow 
process, and any help is much much appreciated. 
Thank you for all your efforts in preserving the island 
for future generations.  

Concur 

4 Tammy 
Childress Citizen 7/21/2022 Email Y 

My name is Tammy Childress. I live at Bermuda 
Beach on the West end of Galveston. We are in 
desperate need of beach replenishment. I have been 
out here for over 50 years. I remember when residents 
paid to replace the sand and plant sea oats. The last 2 
years have been brutal for our beaches due to storms. 
I'm all for this project. Please help us.  

Concur 

5 June Boler Citizen 7/21/2022 Email Y 
To dr raven blackwell I have a  house on john 
reynolds rd and am in favor of your proposal.  Concur 

6 Monte & Donna 
Vincent Citizen 7/21/2022 Email Y 

Dr. Blakeway, As a homeowner since 2003 in Spanish 
Grant Beach Side, I have over the years become very 
concerned with the erosion problem on the West End.  
I am now a permanent  resident of Galveston Island 
West End.  I feel very strongly that the Nourishment 
program be continued.   
I know Brandon Hill and his team have worked very 
hard to find solutions to the existing situation.  
Discontinuing the nourishment program would 
undermine a lot of their efforts. This is very true after 
the serious erosion issues we have experienced here 
in the past two years at Spanish Grant.  
Thank you for your support in this matter. 

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

7 Katherine 
Stetzer Citizen 7/22/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway, I am writing to you personally 
regarding the Galveston Island Coastal erosion, CAP 
204 project. 
Galveston is a historic community largely 
economically dependent on tourism and the ship 
channel business.  They are inextricably linked.   
The beaches are eroding due to the many causes are 
all familiar with.  But there are solutions, things can be 
done and I am glad to hear that you are part of that 
effort.  I would like to add my personal support. 
Infrastructure: The island invests seriously in its 
infrastructure, roads, power, water etc.  If these 
investments are to be secured, we need to build the 
beaches.   
Ecology: The island is a treasure trove of ecological 
specie.  If we are to protect the animal and plant life of 
the island, we need to build the beaches. 
Economics:  The island, as stated is dependent on 
tourism.  If people are to travel to Galveston, we need 
to build the beaches. 
Also, the home owners in Galveston fund, by taxation 
the feasibility of Galveston.  The home owners of the 
west end in particular are threatened by beach 
erosion.  They will be forced to abandon structures, 
lose their investments, 
New builds will be impossible if the beaches are not 
available and preserved. The taxes collected from 
these properties is a significant percentage of the 
annual Galveston budget. 
The individuals and communities of the West End are 
ready and available to participate in the effort to 
preserve, rebuild the beaches.   
We pay hefty taxes and deserve the chance to survive 
on the island as we are significant participants in its 
economic future. 
We hope you will give your maximum effort to this 
project. 
I am including a link to an article I just read in the 
Rolling Stone Magazine about 4 women who were 
tasked with destroying 1200 tons of poison gas from 
Syria.  An impossible task, that got done 
https://www.rollingstone.com/politics/politics-
features/syria-war-chemical-weapons-sarin-1296374/ 
- How Four Women Destroyed 1,200 Tons of Poison 
Gas — and Defused a Crisis 
I am sure you can get this done. 

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

8 Greg & Teddi 
Wilson Citizen 7/22/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway, We are home owners in Spanish 
Grant on Galveston West End.  We are writing to let 
you know that we enthusiastically support CAP 204 
Project.  The water surges since 2020 have done 
damage all along our beach area.  We need this 
project to begin protecting our ROADS and Homes! 

Concur 

9 Rick Josselet Citizen 7/23/2022 Email Y 

Good morning Raven.  I am imploring you to please 
approve the dredge and move sand from the channel 
to the west end of Galveston Island. 
 
This has been identified as an urgent need by the city 
and the Corps of Engineering   
 
 " The erosion at the west end of the Galveston 
seawall has been highlighted in the Beaches and 
Dunes Coastal Texas Study as an erosion hotspot. 
Resulting in the recommendation of the proposed 18-
mile long beach and dune system along the Gulf-
facing side of West Galveston Island. The GLO 
Sediment Budget builds upon the scaffolding created 
in the USACE SWG 50-year sediment management 
plan. Its updated modeling results show continued 
erosion on the west end (particularly cells 20 and 21) 
and should be incorporated into current and future 
efforts. "   
 
Please move this project forward.  We own a home on 
the front row of Bermuda Beach.  We know this is an 
urgent need.  Erosion is bad for the city the county 
and its citizens.  Let me know if you have questions or 
reservations.  Thank you very much! 

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
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(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

10 Carolyn Cerny 
Bilski Citizen 7/24/2022 Email Y 

As the President of the Spanish Grant Beach Civic 
Association, and on behalf of our Board and 
Homeowners/Taxpayers, we respectfully request 
operations personnel  to move forward with this 
proposed project to SAVE our coastal beaches, public 
infrastructure and our homes which contribute to the 
overall prosperity of Texas.  AS part of  the public 
comment process we once again request approval of 
this project and find no reason it should not move 
forward as soon as possible.  Your attention to this 
matter is needed and appreciated.  Respectfully, 

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

11 Peggy Zahler Citizen 7/24/2022 Email Y 

Dr. Blakeway, 
 
As a property owner in Spanish Grant Beach and 
President of the Civic Association during and after Ike, 
I respectfully request that my strong support for this 
project be considered and the project be approved by 
the USACE.  I am Vice President of the West 
Galveston Island  Property Owners Association and a 
member of the Park Board Beach Maintenance 
Advisory Committee.  I have committed my time for 
several years to understand erosion issues and work 
toward protecting the West End property and 
infrastructure. Spanish Grant Beach (SGB) is now a 
subdivision of 67 properties.  Since the 1960’s we 
have lost several rows of properties to erosion.  After 
Ike, I was not sure we could become a viable 
subdivision with our loss of infrastructure and 16 
properties.  With the strong commitment of some, we 
survived.  I doubt we will be this fortunate in the future 
with lack of protection. I believe we are at the critical 
point of determining our future—survival or retreat and 
give up.  The weather events are becoming more 
extreme thus SGB becomes more at risk.  A different 
way of assessing options needs to be considered as 
well as regional assessments. With the ongoing 
supply chain issues, our ports are continually 
demonstrating their impact on the survival of our 
economy.  To consider decisions that would limit 
cargo ship access to the Houston Port seems very 
short sighted. It is imperative that we explore all 
opportunities to protect ourselves and work together 
as a team.  I request that you take the step to assess 
projects differently and support the Galveston West 
End CAP 204 proposed project. Please contact me if I 
can answer any questions or be of assistance. 

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

12 David & Cindy 
Hansen Citizen 7/25/2022 Email Y 

Good morning Dr. Raven Blakeway, 
 
My wife and I recently learned of this effort and are in 
full support of it.  We purchased a home in the 
Bermuda Beach community in April of 2018. It is our 
fulltime residence. We have experienced the 
degradation of the beach over the last few years and it 
is concerning, to say the least.  The storms during 
2020 / 2021 were particularly damaging, with the 
resulting damage including removal of any dunes that 
existed between our entry roadway (Bermuda Beach 
Road) and the beach.  There are now times where the 
road is impassable to residents as well as emergency 
vehicles, and that can occur just during high tides, 
without the further impact of high winds or flooding.  
Much of the sand on the beach was also carried away 
in the erosion, as were the wooden walkways that 
once were needed to pass over the dunes without 
damaging them. We welcome any efforts in place or 
planned to restore the level of the beaches in our area 
and offer to help those efforts as we can.  

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

13 Jeff Thompson Citizen 7/25/2022 Email Y 

Hi Raven,  
I am writing to you about the importance of fixing our 
beaches and to support the Galveston Island Coastal 
Erosion Project. I am over 40 years old and have been 
going down to Galveston my whole life and now have 
a beach house in Spanish Grant. During that time, I 
have seen a lot of change and beach (sand) erosion, 
with the land gone and so many houses gone 
permanently. Most of the erosion has been caused by 
man, dredging the ship channel, the sea wall, and 
dikes/jetties. It’s defiantly caused by man otherwise 
1000s of years ago we wouldn’t have any intercoastal 
areas the beach would be right up on Tiki Island and 
were Kemah is for example and Galveston Island 
would be long gone. I see the best option is to 
constantly go up and down all the Island (Galveston) 
from San Luis Pass to the ship channel East of 
Galveston and keep adding sand year-round and 
building up sand dunes.  To protect people, homes, 
rode’s, and wildlife/ecosystem to support life.  
I liked the suggestion someone said of a cement wall, 
like those down the middle of the highway, burry those 
halfway in the sand and pile sand over those to make 
a sand dune, from the sea wall to San Luis Pass. Put 
a couple of nice walkways over them. Currently there 
isn’t anything west of Galveston that you can call a 
sand dune.  Basically non-existent, the two-foot-high 
sand dune in just part of Spanish Grant, was all but 
taken out by the CAT 1 Hurricane last September, and 
that was just about a 1-to-2-foot storm surge. From 
Spanish to Pirates there is no Sand Dunes to protect 
the land and homes. I know people are trying to 
capture sand with Christmas trees and appreciate the 
effort, but let’s be honest that doesn’t do anything, 
since the water/high tide comes right up to them.    
The jetties/dikes maybe doing more harm than good, 
probably making the water more turbulent and 
speeding up the erosion.  Not sure it would work but 
what about a few huge barriers like dikes that can 
better hold the sand in or at least slow it down.     
Also, the barriers that were created years ago just 
North of Tiki Island isn’t allowing the natural flow of 
sediments and erosion to come into the bay and 
intercoastal areas, to bring in more nutrients for plants 
and animals.  I know it is to slow or stop a storm 
surge. A concerned citizen and neighbor,  
Thank you  
Jeff Thompson  

Concur 
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(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

14 Jen Spills Citizen 7/27/2022 Email Y 

Good afternoon 
 
I am a homeowner in the Spanish Grant neighborhood 
on the West End of Galveston Island. My house is 
located at 12610 W. Buena Vista Dr.  This is my full 
time residence and I work from home full time. I 
currently have no dunes on the public beach directly in 
front of my home and the small dune that I have in my 
yard is no match for high water and wind. I am 
begging for assistance and protection of my home, my 
investment, our beachfront.  I urge you to please 
consider all options in expanding the sand dune beach 
restoration project to include our  neighborhoods and 
to help us to protect our properties. This request is 
specifically asking for the placement of sand dregged 
from the Houston ship channel entrance on the west 
end of the island to our beachfront communities. The 
number of wildlife, visitors and property owners that 
this project will impact is great and I urge you to 
please  

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

15 Sandra & Mike 
Chambers Citizen 7/28/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway,  
 
As a homeowner in the Spanish Grant Beach 
subdivision, we respectfully request operations 
personnel to move forward with this proposed project 
to SAVE our coastal beaches, public infrastructure 
and our homes which contribute to the overall 
prosperity of Texas. The tropical storms of recent 
years have done so much damage to our roads and 
the infrastructure which protects and provides safe 
access to and from our subdivision homes and beach.  
Our property taxes for our home have doubled, while 
the access roads around it have deteriorated and 
allowed water up under our houses.  We need the 
dunes and beaches to protect our roads which provide 
safe access to and from our homes in addition to 
creating safe access to the public beach.  In addition 
to safe access, we feel the obligation to restore the 
natural resources of Texas, that so many people enjoy 
all year long. It is painful to watch the tides wash our 
shorelines out to sea and take the hope of our 
community with it. That is why we are asking for the 
approval of this project request that it move forward as 
soon as possible.  Your attention to this matter is 
needed and greatly appreciated. 

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

16 Kim Van Camp Citizen 7/31/2022 Email Y 

Dr. Raven Blakeway  
 
I and my family have been regular visitors to the 
Island since the mid 1980s.  At first it was just summer 
get togethers with kids, then once they grew up and 
got married with kids of their own, we started renting a 
house on the West End, at least once every summer.  
Watching your children and grandchildren enjoying 
themselves on the beach never gets old.  Nine years 
ago my wife and I purchased a condo along the 
stretch of beach where a replenishment program has 
been proposed.  Specifically we live in the Riviera II 
Condominium.  Taken together the Riviera I, Riviera II 
and West Beach Grand form a close knit community 
of 101 units.  Fifteen of the units house permanent 
residents.  The long standing policy of the condos 
prohibiting short term rentals makes it unique 
environment, with lots of neighboring, little crime, little 
noise and plenty of family activity.  I’ve observed over 
the years, and especially these last nine years, the 
beach erode to the point where there’s far less room 
for beach goers to spread out.  In some places the 
beach has narrowed to the point where high tides 
make movement up and down the beach difficult.  At 
the current rate I foresee the water eventually lapping 
up to FM3005.  Not so many years ago the beach was 
wide enough to support a good size well established 
dune in front of the condos.  That has gone away.  
Now the water laps up to the building edges during a 
strong tide event, exposing parts of the buildings’ 
foundations. The Continuing Authority Program 
Project known as “Galveston Island Coastal Erosion” 
is crucial to the continued safety and connectivity of 
the West End of the Island. The West End of the 
Island contains some of the most at-risk properties in 
Galveston thanks to erosion rates between -5 and -11 
feet per year. It’s not just the condos.  Many of the 
adjacent neighborhoods have lost public streets, and 
now have rows of homes only accessible by driving on 
the beach. This project addresses a problem long 
acknowledged in USACE and ERDC documentation, 
as identified in and evidenced by the documents 
below.  
• 2012: City of Galveston Erosion Response Plan 
introduces short-term priorities which rank 61st to the 
end of Seawall and end of Seawall west to 13-mile 
Road as High Priority 
• 2016: ERDC and USACE SWG develop and publish 

Concur 
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(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 
a 50-year sediment management plan for Galveston 
Island  
• 2019: GLO Coastal Resiliency Master Plan Project 
R1-22 calls for shoreline stabilization and a feeder 
beach from end of seawall to 8-mile road citing “Many 
of the Galveston Island beaches are experiencing 
heavy rates of erosion with shoreline losses ranging 
from 1.6 feet to 11.5 feet per year since the year 
2000”.  
• 2021: USACE SWG Coastal Texas Study and GLO 
Sediment Budget Analysis and Modeling of the Texas 
Coast; The erosion at the West End of the Galveston 
seawall has been highlighted in the Beaches and 
Dunes Coastal Texas Study as an erosion hotspot. 
Resulting in the recommendation of the proposed 18-
mile-long beach and dune system along the Gulf-
facing side of West Galveston Island.  
The CAP 204 team has embraced the tenets of 
adaptive management and opened the door to future 
efforts which may finally explore the full breadth of 
recommendations contained throughout the 
publications above. The alternative (2) that was 
selected places material directly in front of some of the 
most vulnerable residences on Galveston Island, 
which lie approximately 5 miles from the current 
BUDM site. I understand that this project has 
exceeded the 1.0 benefit to cost ratio requirement 
achieving a BCR of 5.62 and has both the State 
General Land Office and the City of Galveston’s 
support to address the incremental cost associated 
with the BUDM. The community support to address 
the erosion crisis on the West End of Galveston Island 
is extensive.  I say that as a full time Galveston 
resident.  Galveston is where we attend church, have 
friends, pay taxes and engage in community dialog. 
We acknowledge the additional hurdles moving the 
material further west presents which must be 
overcome. We understand that in the discussions of 
this project thus far USACE SWG Operations has 
raised concern that the proposed placement of 
material on the West End could result in restriction of 
the dredge plants.  Regardless, we sincerely hope 
practical solutions can be found to mitigate these 
concerns. I write to you to show my support and that 
of our condo community for this effort and urge the 
Galveston District to push forward with this concept. 
We know that no project can jeopardize the districts 
mission of maintaining an unencumbered channel, this 
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(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 
fact is paramount, however, the erosion crisis on the 
West End is just as absolute and something must be 
done. Thank you. 
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17 Saba Bou-
Chebl Citizen 7/31/2022 Email Y 

For over 25 years, I have been a homeowner in the 
Bermuda Beach Subdivision. I have a vested interest 
in the Galveston Island Costal Erosion Project.  
Therefore, I am writing to you to include my two cents 
worth of input. The way I see it, this project would be a 
win-win-win for all parties concerned.  First, it would 
be a great benefit for homeowners like me.  We need 
the additional protection that this project would 
provide.  In my 25 years of ownership, I have seen 2 
rows of houses that have washed away due to erosion 
and hurricanes.  Second, it would be a great benefit 
for the City of Galveston.  Every time that a row of 
houses is washed away, Galveston’s tax base is 
greatly decreased.  Also, by dredging ship channel 
and using the spoils for this project, allows for larger 
tankers/cargo ships to go to the port of Houston.  
Lastly, this project would benefit USACE.  USACE 
was set up to oversee large projects that help the 
American public and communities.  This project would 
do exactly that and would be included on the long list 
of USACE achievements.  To wrap up this E-mail, I 
implore you to look favorably on this project.  If you 
have any questions or concerns, please contact me. 

Concur 
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18 

Bermuda 
Beach 

Improvement 
Committee 

(BBIC) Board of 
Directors 

Committee 
Board 8/1/2022 Email Y 

Dr. Blakeway,  
 
The Board of Directors of the Bermuda Beach 
Improvement Committee (BBIC) would like to submit 
this letter of support for the movement of sand to the 
west end of Galveston Island. Our neighborhood and 
the surrounding neighborhoods have not been able to 
recover from the loss of the dry sand on the beaches 
that existed prior to Hurricane Ike.   
 
Our neighborhood has continually had wave impacts 
to our public streets since Hurricane Ike demolished 
the pre-existing dune system. Our neighborhood has 
been trying to rebuild the dune system since this initial 
devastation, but has not had enough dry sand on the 
beaches in order to accumulate sand to a height of 
more than 2-4' above the mean high tide line. Our 
continued efforts are permitted by the City of 
Galveston, but fully funded by our neighborhood. 
These dunes also are the last line of protection before 
the roads and rows of homes along Bermuda Beach.  
 
The proposed project would slow the coastal erosion 
process and thus provide a level of protection to the 
public infrastructure and private properties along 
Bermuda Beach. The Draft Detailed Project Report 
and Environmental Assessment (DDPR-EA) and 
Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) indicated the 
project is feasible, environmentally acceptable, and 
economically justified. Again, we support the 
beneficial reuse of this sand source on the beaches of 
the west end of Galveston island. 

Concur 
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19 Marvin J. 
Schneider Citizen 8/1/2022 Email Y 

Dr. Blakeway,  
 
This message is to encourage you to assist in 
breaking the log jam that is evidently holding up a go 
forward decision on the USCAE Project to place 
dredge sand on the Galveston Island beaches.  I am a 
Spanish Grant Beach long time homeowner.  For over 
20 years now I have been an active supporter of 
Galveston Island beach protection program proposals.  
For a time I served on the SGB Beachfront Protection 
Committee.  There have been some halting successes 
over that time.  But there have been significant failures 
too, notably the Jerry Patterson effort to renourish the 
beach from the Seawall to Jamaica Beach. 
 
When the idea to use Houston Ship Channel dredge 
material to periodically renourish GI beaches was 
introduced, I was really impressed that such a logical, 
productive and sustainable proposal was being 
brought forward.  But I'm told by GI community 
leaders that the effort is in danger of failing again.  
And for reasons I don't quite understand.  The need 
for the Project is so obvious that I won't comment 
further on justification. 
 
I'm told that you have an important role in trying to 
wedge the project forward.  Please do everything in 
your power to make this important proposal come to 
fruition.  

Concur 
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20 Yuxuan Wang Citizen 8/2/2002 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway,  
Hope this email finds you well. We are the Wangs, 
owners of 12636 W Ventura Dr, Galveston in the 
Spanish Grant neighborhood. Our house is at the end 
of the street next to the beach, and because of its 
beachfront location, we have personally witnessed the 
erosion crisis on the west end, not only from normal 
tidal movements but also devastating storms. For 
example, the natural dune system seaward of our 
house was completely wiped out in 2020 due to storm 
surges by Hurricane Laura, Tropical Storms Beta and 
Delta. After the storms, we obtained dune restoration 
permit and spent tens of thousands of dollars 
importing beach quality sands and restored the dune 
in late 2020. To our sadness, the restored dune was 
slowly eroded away by tidal wave inundation, and it 
was completely wiped out by Hurricane Nicolas in 
September 2021. It has become clear to us that 
individual homeowner’s effort to fight with erosion is 
simply unsustainable in our area of the shoreline due 
to the high rates of erosion and frequent wave 
inundation. We are in urgent need of the the Army 
Corps’ expertise and help to protect our neighborhood 
and homes from the erosion. We are delighted to 
learn the proposed CAP 204 project to import sands to 
nourish the west end. This program is much needed in 
our area to protect public roads and private houses 
which contributes to both Galveston’s history and 
future. We enthusiastically support the CAP 204 
project and hope for its approval. If any more 
information is needed, do not hesitate to contact us.  

Concur 
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21 Barbara 
Hammer Citizen 8/2/2022 Email Y 

I have had a house on Bermuda Beach since the early 
70.  My family house was on the front when we bought 
it.  We replenished in front of our house 4 times.   We 
rebuilt after Alicia, we had some damage after Jerry, 
rebuilt the dunes.   In 2000 we decided to more our 
house back across the street in hopes of saving it.  
When we moved back, there were houses in front of 
us but now they are gone.  Our community has 
worked hard to do everything we can to replenish the 
dunes but we need help.  Please help us with the 
sand from the ship channel. 
My whole family loves Galveston and it’s beaches.  
Please help us keep our beloved Bermuda Beach. 
Thank you  

Concur 
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22 Jason Stark Citizen 8/3/2022 Email Y 

Dr. Raven Blakeway,  
I am writing to you to support CAP 204 Project which 
would result in the placement of 530,000 cubic yards 
of material from the Sands of Kahala Beach 
Subdivision (Sun Bather Ln.) to just past the Bermuda 
Beach Subdivision.  
I have owned a condo at West Beach Grand for the 
past ten years and have watched the erosion take its 
toll on our beach, previous dunes, and now our 
building.   As you may be aware, the erosion is so 
great that we cannot keep dunes in front of our 
property.  This puts us at significant risk for not only a 
storm event, but even a heavy rain or anything else 
that may cause a high tide.   Without protection our 
electrical system to our entire building can easily be 
wiped out. I have grave concerns as we continue to 
attempt to maintain the property at high costs.  The 
building itself has 32 units that all contribute to the 
health of Galveston.  My family personally tries to get 
to the island at least 2 times a month and we do bring 
economic contribution beyond our taxes.  There are 
also full-time residents at West Beach Grand that 
have communicated that they do not have anywhere 
else to go should something happen to our building. 
We pride ourselves on taking care of each other and 
our building, however the erosion events has made 
this difficult and quite costly. If this project were 
approved, we could breathe a sigh of relief and 
continue to focus on bettering our property to attract 
more to the island, increase property values, and 
continue to add to the engine of the Galveston 
economy.  I have noticed great results with the 
nourishment project for Babe’s Beach and I hope that 
it will come to fruition for West Beach as well.  There 
are many communities from the seawall past Bermuda 
beach that are at risk of literally falling into the ocean.  
Please consider these people, their property, and their 
quality of life when making decisions such as this. I 
would be happy to discuss this further and answer any 
questions you may have.   

Concur 
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23 Jerry Mohn Citizen 8/4/20022 Email Y 

Dr. Raven Blakeway – please allow me to introduce 
myself, I am President of the West Galveston Island 
Property Owners Association, which consist of 40 
property owner associations on West Galveston 
Island.  We have been in existence since 1993 and 
our main focus is to protect and preserve the natural 
resources and quality of life on the west end. We are 
very supportive under the Continuing Authorities 
Program Section 204 for the Galveston Island Coastal 
Erosion Project.  The proposed project intends to 
place beach quality sand on the west end, 
approximately 530,000 cubic yards of sand dredged 
from the Houston ship channel entrance and nourish 
the beaches from the Sands of Kahala Beach 
subdivision to just pass the Bermuda Beach 
subdivision.  The hurricanes from 2021 caused 
extensive damage to the beaches and dunes on West 
Galveston Island and this program will certainly help in 
restoring and stabilizing the beaches.  An aggressive 
nourishment program is the most viable solution to 
help minimize further losses and CAP Section 204 will 
certainly be beneficial to West Galveston Island.Thank 
you for this opportunity and please let me know where 
I can be of assistance or to provide information 

Concur 
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24 Robyn Carlson Citizen 8/4/2022 Email Y 

Hello,  
 
We are the Carlsons...Richard, Robyn, and Jacob.  
We are writing to you in support of the CAP 204, the 
Galveston Island Coastal Erosion plan.  Our family 
has owned our condo at West Beach Grand for the 
last eight years.  It has always been our dream to own 
a home on the beach and when my mother passed 
away in 2013, we used my small inheritance to make 
our dream come true.  We do not rent our condo to 
vacationers, but use it ourselves every weekend we 
can.  We have made lifelong friends there also.  We 
have watched our son and his friends grow up on the 
beach and even have the annual beach picture with 
his two besties hanging in his room.  We hope to 
continue this tradition and one day see my grand 
babies here too, but we have seen an extreme 
amount of beach erosion during our eight years in 
Galveston.  We are in dire need of your support to 
replenish the sand on the West End in order to ensure 
all families with the same dream as ours will have their 
opportunity to enjoy Galveston and all its wonders and 
entertainment.  We love studying birds, little creatures 
and shells and also exploring new restaurants in town.  
We don't want our time on Galveston to end!  We truly 
appreciate your time and attention and, hopefully, your 
support of the replenishment program.  

Concur 
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25 Tri Vu Citizen 8/6/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway, 
First of all I wish you happy weekend and end of 
summer. I want to express my gratitude as a property 
owner of a beachfront property when I hear about your 
project of beach nourishment. After last year 
hurricanes, the sand has been washed away as well 
as the dunes was damage. Many properties were 
destroyed in my neighborhood. We tried to repair but 
we met extreme resistance from the GLO and city of 
Galveston. As Once beautiful beach is now looks ugly.  

Concur 
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26 Beatrice (Dee) 
Pipes Citizen 8/6/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway: 
 
The Continuing Authority Program Project known as 
“Galveston Island Coastal Erosion” is crucial to the 
continued safety and connectivity of the West End of 
the Island. The west end of the Island contains some 
of the most at-risk properties in Galveston thanks to 
erosion rates between -5 and -11 feet per year.  You 
know this. 
 
I have a condo in the Riveria II unit.  We have NO 
beach at normal high tide.  We are in danger of losing 
our foundation at abnormally high tide.   Riviera II 
condominium tower is defenseless without dunes or 
adequate beach seaward of us. We now stand with 
the foundation exposed. We desperately need you to 
approve and begin work on the CAP 204 project. 
 
  The CAP 204 team has embraced the tenets of 
adaptive management and opened the door to future 
efforts which could support the long-standing City of 
Galveston efforts. The alternative that was selected 
places material directly in front of some of the most 
vulnerable residences on Galveston Island, which lie 
approximately 5 miles from the current BUDM site. 
This project has exceeded the 1.0 benefit-to-cost ratio 
requirement achieving a BCR of 5.62 and has both the 
State General Land Office and the City of Galveston’s 
support to address the incremental cost associated 
with the BUDM. My email illustrates the enormous 
community support to address the erosion crisis on 
the west end of Galveston Island. I acknowledge the 
additional hurdles moving the material further west 
presents which must be overcome but urge the 
beginning of the project in parallel with resolving the 
material movement question.   
 
Thank you for the wonderful work that you and the 
Regional Planning and Environmental Planning 
Center do.  Thank you for your consideration. 

Concur 
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27 
Volker and 
Christine 

Neugebauer 
Citizen 8/6/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway, 
My wife and I are residents at the Riviera II, 11947 
San Luis Pass Rd, Unit 207, Galveston, TX 77554. 
As you may know, this property boarders on the 
beach directly. Due to the massive loss of shoreline 
over the past few years and especially since the 2020 
storm season, the building is directly affected by and 
exposed to the elements, especially safety,  during 
times of high water and storms. This jeopardizes our 
property, our livelihood, and our wellbeing. We have 
been Galveston residents for nearly 30 years, though 
our primary residency for the past few years has been 
in Lubbock, TX, but we plan to retire in Galveston at 
the Riviera II in a few years. That is why in 2015 we 
bought this property that we fell in love with the 
moment we saw it. 
Ours is not the only property affected. The West End 
of Galveston Island in general has many at-risk 
properties because of the significant annual erosion 
rates, resulting in the loss of public streets, rows of 
houses, and houses now only accessible from the 
beach side. We are located between the Spanish 
Grant and Bermuda Beach neighborhoods, and this 
area is defenseless without protective measures such 
dunes or adequate beach. The situation is urgent. The 
foundations of many, if not most of these houses, are 
exposed. 
Therefore, the proposed project is needed urgently. 
An aggressive nourishment program is the most viable 
solution to protect our homes and neighborhoods, to 
minimize further losses, and importantly, to assure the 
safety and connectivity of the West End of Galveston 
Island. It is our understanding that the proposed 
project meets the requirements of a cost benefit ratio 
analysis, and is supported by the General Land Office 
and the City of Galveston as well as by the 
Community. 
We pray that USACE go forward with this project to 
mitigate the erosion crisis here. Please accept this 
letter as an expression of our unconditional support 
and urgent request for the proposed project. Please 
let us know if additional information is need or if there I 
anything else we can do. 

Concur 
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28 Suzanne & 
Steve Harter Citizen 8/6/2022 Email Y 

My husband and I are in favor of the CAP 204 Project 
which would result in the placement of sand dredged 
from the Ship Channel to our beach home at 11827 
Sunbather. Because of the 2020 Storms most of the 
beach and dune protecting my home is now gone, 
leaving my home with little protection from additional 
storm events.  I have lost approximately 50 feet of 
bulkhead and dunes in front of my home in the past 
two years.  I have attached an excerpt from our 
November 2020 proposal for dune restoration. Since 
this picture we have lost more of our yard. We urge 
the Galveston District to support this concept as the 
erosion crisis continues to grow. 

Concur 
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29 Terri Muniz Citizen 8/6/2022 Email Y 

Mr. Blakeway, 
As a permanent homeowner beachside Galveston in 
Spanish Grant I implore that the “Galveston Island 
Coastal Erosion” facilitated under the Continuing 
Authorities Program Section 204 (CAP 204) be 
approved and implemented as soon as possible. 
Since purchasing my home, in the last 8 years, the 
beach adjacent to my residence has endured the 
constant erosion from storms impacting Louisiana but 
whose storm surges have wiped away our dunes, 
beach elevation and beach width.  Most concerning is 
that the beach erosion will very soon have the Gulf 
flowing through my house.  We need sand urgently.  I 
live at 12428 E. Ventura Dr. and your records will 
verify how very vulnerable I am at loosing my home 
due to the beach erosion, not 25 years from now, but 
most likely in the next couple of years if the project 
does not get authorized and implemented. There is 
the human element of loosing your home and there 
are also the economic impacts that I trust you 
understand.  
As recommended by the City of Galveston 
Development Services Coastal Resources Division 
Memo, I also we implore that Colonel Blackmon 
instruct the USACE SWG staff to facilitate the direct 
placement of dredged material from the Houston Ship 
Channel on the west end of Galveston Island in the 
2025 channel maintenance cycle. 

Concur 
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30 Marc Feldman Citizen 8/7/2022 Email Y 

Dr. Blakeway, 
 
This letter is sent to you in support of the current 
efforts to ‘renourish’ the beaches on the western end 
of Galveston Island, particularly from the end of the 
Seawall west to 13 Mile Road. This effort is essential 
to the safety and continuity of the western side of the 
Island and to curtail the present erosion crisis being 
experienced all along the Gulf side. A significant 
amount of beach was washed away during Hurricane 
Ike and in the succeeding years leading to the current 
situation where there is nearly NO sand or vegetation 
buffering and protecting the side of the Island facing 
the Gulf and much less land mass protecting FM 3005 
or providing homes to beach centered nature. This 
lack of beach surface has allowed wave action to 
remove many of the dunes previously in place 
protecting structures and roads in the last several 
years. The loss of beach has also greatly affected the 
flora and fauna populations of the area, reducing what 
used to be plentiful amounts of plants, birds and other 
wildlife. The beach renourishment projects that have 
already taken place to the east have greatly benefited 
those locations with increased tourist and leisure 
activity, but there is little room for wildlife or lateral 
expansion in those areas. Increasing the beach size 
west of the Seawall will encourage more biota and 
recreation in the public beach areas to the west. As it 
is now, most of those areas are near capacity on the 
weekends and typically well used during the rest of 
the week on any sunny day. New Island housing will 
certainly be constructed towards the West End in any 
event and additional beach will help alleviate crowding 
and encourage responsible development and use. 
The benefits of the project to replenish beaches to the 
west will certainly significantly outweigh the cost in the 
long term in both revenue and environmental 
protection. Loss of buildings and infrastructure is 
definitely not in the best interest of the many Island 
Communities and will assuredly not be cheap nor 
easy to replace or recoup. Increasing the beach zones 
on the west side of the Island will have a positive 
effect for all parties concerned for decades to come. 
Please support and enable this important and critical 
endeavor and encourage the swiftest implementation 
possible. 

Concur 
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31 Christopher 
Criner Citizen 8/8/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway, 
 
I am Christopher Criner, a resident of Spanish Grant 
(Beachside) subdivision at 12436 E. Ventura Dr. 
Galveston, 77554. 
 
My wife and I have had our house since just after 
Hurricane Alicia in 1983.  Since that time, we have 
gone from using our home as a weekend retreat to 
becoming full time residents in the mid 1990's. 
 
As you can imagine, we are intimately familiar with the 
loss of homes and property as well as the significant 
loss of beach that continues every year along the 
West End of Galveston.  Throughout these decades 
we have made every effort available to us to try and 
slow down the erosion and restore and maintain sand 
dunes and our neighbor's property lines.  As you are 
undoubtedly well aware, we on the West End continue 
the fight but sadly, Mother Nature is inevitably the 
victor. 
 
The proposed beach renourishment project is 
something we have been hoping and praying would 
come to fruition someday.  This program is our last 
resort, and we want you to be aware of just how badly 
we want and need your help.   
 
I can list all of the benefits of this program ad 
nauseum and if you think it will help then please let 
me know and I will gladly do so. However, the main 
thing is that this is the only effort put forth that will 
really accomplish the task of protecting the West End. 

Concur 
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32 Andy Vorster Citizen 8/8/2022 Email Y 

Re:  Galveston Island Coastal Erosion CAP204 
project.  
 
I’m a resident in Bermuda Beach at 13204 bermuda  
beach drive Galveston. My email to you as a plea for 
help.  My community and I  need massive help.  In fact 
we are in dire need, as we face a crisis that with help 
from you I believe could be avoided. For the last 12 
years we have been fortunate  enough to call 
Bermuda Beach our home.   It’s a beautiful place we 
raise our kids and our grandkids. Our lives are here,  
here our homes are here but now we live with the 
threat, every year,  of possibly losing our homes 
completely.  Each summer as the storms roll through 
tremendous beach erosion occurs.  So much so it is 
now an erosion crisis.  When I first moved here to 
Bermuda Beach there was  a beautiful wide beach 
and the sea was a long way from our homes.  There 
were wide luscious dunes that protected our homes 
from the sea and were a beautiful ecosystem 
Now, every year, every summer with storm season the 
sea gets closer and closer and the beach gets 
narrower  and narrower. I never envisioned when I 
first moved here the sea would be such a threat to my 
community and our homes.  As I’m sure you’re well 
aware,  the dunes that we’re in front of our homes on 
Bermuda Beach drive and once protected us were  
finally washed away completely last year. And last 
year Galveston did not even suffer a direct hit from a 
hurricane- we just happened to be on the dirty side of 
several storms and yet so much damage was done 
and beach eroded that we now have no protection at 
all for our homes and have a very real risk of losing 
them. There is now nothing between us and the sea to 
protect us and the sea is getting dangerously close. 
Although we have started trying to rebuild the dunes 
again ourselves it will take several years to establish 
them sufficiently for them to be able to protect our 
homes from the sea in the summer months. This is 
why we desperately need your help.  We need an 
aggressive beach replenishment program such as the 
one proposed that will bring in massive amounts of 
beach quality sand and widen the beach enough keep 
the sea away  and give us time to grow back the 
dunes enough to protect our  homes and community.  
This can be done and I believe according to the 
proposal  this is the right project to achieve that.  Not 
only does the proposed project protect our 

Concur 
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community’s homes  in the west end of Galveston and 
so Galveston's tax dollars but using sand dredged  
from the ship channel protects Galveston's income 
from the ship channel. I’m not an engineer or a 
microbiologist and so I don’t propose to continue by 
tolling to  you the benefits of the proposed project on 
the ecosystem or to the  finances of the city. I am a 
home owner,  a wife, a neighbor, a member of a 
community that makes our  home in Bermuda Beach 
Galveston and all I want to do is impress upon you our 
dire need for this project to go ahead and to please 
plead with you to find a way to help us. September 
used to be my favorite month of the year.  I love 
spending time with family at home and enjoying join 
the beach but now I live in fear from mid August to the 
end of September that we will lose our home and way 
of life. Time is running out for us without your help. We 
all know too well we might not even make it through 
this years storm season. We could lose everything this 
year  but if we do make it through we plead with you to 
please  help us by supporting the project and  making 
sure it goes ahead to aggressively bring in sand and 
replenish the beach as proposed. This is critically 
urgent. I beg you, please do not think of Bermuda 
beach as just an another area on the map.  We are a 
community. This is where we live.  this is where we 
raise our kids and our grandkids .  These are our lives 
and our homes that are in jeopardy unless the beach  
restoration project can go ahead .Please make the 
erosion crisis in the west end of Galveston a priority 
and see the  project is approved to go ahead. 
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33 Dan Kellog Citizen 8/8/2022 Email Y 

My family is a longtime owner of beach front property 
on west Galveston Island.  It has been a nightmare of 
worry concerning when erosion from the next storm 
will undermine our home.  The GLO and City have not 
been friendly parties in giving approval of preferred 
methods of protecting the beach from erosion - due to 
extreme unjustified restrictions of what method is 
allowed to protect the beach from erosion.  Property 
owners have been and are continuing to be sitting 
ducks knowing that their time will come to loose 
property to a future storm as many many have in the 
past.  Beach erosion of West Galveston Island is an 
obvious financial loss to the City of Galveston and to 
the State of Texas from reduced tourism and tax 
revenue, let alone the lack of providing enjoyment to 
Texas’ families.   
  
We are in favor of the CAP 204 Project and 
desperately want to have sand placed from Sands of 
Kahala Beach Subdivision to Bermuda Beach 
Subdivision.    We look forward to the  approval of and 
the initiation of the project. 

Concur 
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34 Nancy Ho Citizen 8/9/2022 Email Y 

My name is Nancy Ho. Along with Thang Duong (my 
husband), Trung Ho (my brother), and and Tammy Ha 
(his wife), we are the owners of the "Sunbather By 
The Sea" LLC. We have recently acquired our beach 
front property, but the house is very dear to us. As 
such, we only wish for the well being of not only our 
property, but the whole of the beach community as 
well. We are so glad to hear about your project 
regarding beach nourishment especially since hearing 
about the damages that resulted from previous 
storms. Hearing from our neighbors about the idleness 
the City of Galveston has shown, we are worried 
about what could happen in the future if no action is 
taken.  
That being said, we are in full support of the CAP 204 
Project and having better protection, such as sea 
walls, placed from Sands of Kahala Beach Subdivision 
to Bermuda Beach Subdivision. Please let us know 
what we could do to further our support. Thank you  

Concur 
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35 Jill VonOsten Citizen 8/9/2022 Email Y 

I am writing to express our families support of the CAP 
204 Project – sand renourishment from Sands of 
Kahala Beach Subdivision to Bermuda Beach 
Subdivision. 
My family has owned our house at 11819 Sunbather 
Lane for more than 15 years now.  We rebuilt our 
home and property following Hurricane Ike, and then 
again after Hurricane Harvey. Since losing our 
neighborhood’s Geo tube during Ike, each year we 
have lost property and had damage from even the 
smallest storms and high tides because there is no 
dune left, no sea wall, no beach renourishment, no 
protection from the surf.  
Our ability to protect our property has been severely 
limited by city and GLO restrictions on homeowners 
and there seems to be little interest in helping this part 
of the Galveston community.  The devastating loss of 
our home seems inevitable if action is not taken soon. 
We love our home and support any project that will 
preserve it and the beach we have left. Please, please 
take action on the CAP 204 project.  And please let us 
know what more we can do to protect our home and 
support this initiative. Thank you.  

Concur 
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36 Lisa Brogdon Citizen 8/10/2022 Email Y 

Good Morning, 
Question- This is a pasted comment of where the 
placed sand will take on West end of our beach. It 
mentions just past Bermuda Beach but not in front of 
Spanish Grant which has all the public traffic. Why not 
cover Spanish Grant Beach too? We need the build 
up so bad!  
See below 
  
It will facilitate the placement of approximately 
530,000 cubic yards of beach-quality sand dredged 
from the Houston Ship Channel Entrance on the West 
end of the Island. This template is predicted to stretch 
from the Sands of Kahala Beach Subdivision to just 
past the Bermuda Beach Subdivision. 
I am a full time retired resident. 

Concur 

37 Lisa Brogdon Citizen 8/10/2022 Email Y 

Never mind I thought the Kahala beach is running 
from west to east!  
Thank I feel stupid, lol  
I’m so happy to have our dunes restored!  
It’s been a long time coming! 

Concur 
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38 Port of Houston 
Authority Industry 8/11/2022 Email Conditional Attached letter 

The USACE determined the 
proposed action responds to the 
need to provide beneficial use of 
dredged material (BUDM) as 
described in Section 204 of the 
Water Resources Development Act 
of 1992, as amended.  
• The USACE concurs there should 
be no impact that would threaten or 
extend draft restrictions for the 
Galveston Bay entrance channel. 
The current action does not intend to 
impose or extend draft restrictions for 
the Galveston Bay entrance channel 
during dredging as this would require 
the project’s BUDM to be delayed or 
reduced as described in Section 12.2 
and 1.9.2 of the Detailed Project 
Report and Environmental 
Assessment (DPR-EA).  
• Under the Section 204 authority, 
the Federal project cost limit and 
cost apportions between the Federal 
and non-Federal sponsors are 
detailed in Chapter 9 “Costs and 
Cost Sharing” of the DPR-EA. 
Additionally, the USACE Galveston 
District will perform market research 
to determine if capable dredging 
equipment is available to execute the 
work prior to requesting the Section 
204 project funding as described in 
the Executive Summary and Section 
12.1 of the DPR-EA.  
• The City of Galveston, the project’s 
Non-Federal sponsor, will enter into 
agreements with the Department of 
the Army and the Texas General 
Land Office to ensure all regulatory, 
lands, easements, and rights of way 
are approved prior to project 
implementation. Additional details on 
real estate requirements for this 
action can be found in Section 12 
and Appendix D of the DPR-EA.  
• Section 204 provides the USACE 
authority to place material “in 
connection with dredging for 
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construction and maintenance of an 
existing authorized federal navigation 
project”. Thus, if material cannot be 
obtained from the Galveston 
Entrance Channel, the USACE does 
not have authority to complete the 
project at that time. The authorization 
and approvals for the project would 
remain valid until conditions allow 
use of the channel material or the 
project is terminated.  
• The Galveston District’s Operations 
Division initiates the contracts to 
dredge during operations and 
maintenance and emergency 
dredging, thus would approve the 
project before implementation. 

39 City of 
Galveston Government 8/12/2022 Email Y Attached letter Concur 
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40 Shannon 
McCann Citizen 8/13/2022 Email Y 

Dear Mr. Blakeway,  
 
My family has owned a beach house on Sunbather 
Lane in the Sands of Kahala for 15 years. All of the 
cousins and brothers and sisters take turns sharing 
the house during the summer, but the best times are 
when we overlap. Our house has been the site for 
many family and friend gatherings, so it’s a place full 
of great memories.  
 
The beach house and Galveston are like a second 
home to me.  
 
We have lost so much beach since Ike and Harvey, 
and it will take the dunes years to rebuild themselves. 
We are all in favor of beach nourishment and will do 
whatever we can to help. 
 
Thank you. 

Concur 
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41 Stephenie Cox Citizen 8/14/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway, 
  
I have been a visitor to Galveston Island for many 
years. We often visit our friends at their home in 
Bermuda Beach. Before Hurricane Ike, Bermuda 
Beach had nice dunes and a relatively large beach. In 
2008 Hurricane Ike took the front row of houses, the 
dunes, and much of the beach. 
  
The Bermuda Beach residents have tried diligently to 
slow the erosion crisis in the neighborhood by planting 
dune grass and plants, building sand fencing, and 
reducing the foot traffic across where the dunes 
should be. Unfortunately, even the smallest of storms 
wipes away years of progress. My family and I plead 
with the US Army Corps of Engineers to move forward 
with the project of using dredge material measures for 
the beaches west of the seawall, including Bermuda 
Beach.  
  
We love Galveston Island and its beaches. Please 
help to protect this treasure. 

Concur 
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42 Shane Smith Citizen 8/14/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway, 
  
I have been a visitor to Galveston Island for many 
years. We often visit our friends at their home in 
Bermuda Beach. Before Hurricane Ike, Bermuda 
Beach had nice dunes and a relatively large beach. In 
2008 Hurricane Ike took the front row of houses, the 
dunes, and much of the beach. The Bermuda Beach 
residents have tried diligently to slow the erosion crisis 
in the neighborhood by planting dune grass and 
plants, building sand fencing, and reducing the foot 
traffic across where the dunes should be. 
Unfortunately, even the smallest of storms wipes away 
years of progress. My family and I plead with the US 
Army Corps of Engineers to move forward with the 
project of using dredge material measures for the  

Concur 
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43 Stephenie Cox Citizen 8/15/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway, 
  
I have been a visitor to Galveston Island for many 
years. We often visit our friends at their home in 
Bermuda Beach. Before Hurricane Ike, Bermuda 
Beach had nice dunes and a relatively large beach. In 
2008 Hurricane Ike took the front row of houses, the 
dunes, and much of the beach. The Bermuda Beach 
residents have tried diligently to slow the erosion crisis 
in the neighborhood by planting dune grass and 
plants, building sand fencing, and reducing the foot 
traffic across where the dunes should be. 
Unfortunately, even the smallest of storms wipes away 
years of progress. My family and I plead with the US 
Army Corps of Engineers to move forward with the 
project of using dredge material measures for the 
beaches west of the seawall, including Bermuda 
Beach.  We love Galveston Island and its beaches. 
Please help to protect this treasure. 

Concur 
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44 Tammy Kidd Citizen 8/14/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway,  
 
I am a property owner in Bermuda Beach, Galveston, 
Texas. When we bought our home in 2004, Bermuda 
Beach had some dunes and beach. Unfortunately, 
over the years, storms and hurricanes have taken 
many yards of the beach.  In 2008 Hurricane Ike took 
the front row of houses and the most seaward street, 
Bermuda Beach Drive.  Bermuda Beach Dr. is now a 
beach sand road and is the only ingress and egress 
for the homes on the front row.   
 
Our community is one of the most at-risk areas on 
Galveston Island.  We and other neighborhoods, such 
as Spanish Grant and the West Grand and Riviera 
condominiums, are defenseless without dunes or 
adequate beach. Over the years, our subdivision has 
done everything it can to try to slow the erosion crisis 
in our neighborhood. We have made it a priority to do 
what we can to save our beach and our homes.  With 
our own funding and volunteer hours, we have joined 
with Artist Boat and planted dune grass and plants, we 
have built sand fencing, and we have tried to protect 
the dunes that we have by posting signs and roping 
off walk areas.  Unfortunately, many years we have 
watched our countless hours of hard work and money 
disappear when the dunes are washed away. The last 
couple of years, they were washed away, not with a 
hurricane hitting us directly, but only with high tides 
and small storms.   
 
Our neighborhood is defenseless to even mild storms. 
During bad storms, Bermuda Beach Dr. is sometimes 
inaccessible. The risk to lives in our neighborhood 
when emergency vehicles cannot access homes must 
be taken into consideration.  We plead with the US 
Army Corps of Engineers to move forward with the 
project of using dredge material measures for the 
beaches west of the seawall, including Bermuda 
Beach.  
 
I, and my family and friends, love Galveston Island.  
The people, the city and the beaches hold a special 
place in my heart.  I have been going to Galveston 
since I was a child and consider myself beyond lucky 
to have a home on the island.   I sincerely hope that 
you and the Corp of Engineers will help protect our 
beaches and homes. 

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

45 Kelli Layden Citizen 8/15/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway, 
 I have been a visitor to Galveston Island for many 
years. We often visit our friends and family at their 
home in Bermuda Beach. Before Hurricane Ike, 
Bermuda Beach had nice dunes and a relatively large 
beach. In 2008 Hurricane Ike took the front row of 
houses, the dunes, and much of the beach. 
 The Bermuda Beach residents have tried diligently to 
slow the erosion crisis in the neighborhood by planting 
dune grass and plants, building sand fencing, and 
reducing the foot traffic across where the dunes 
should be. Unfortunately, even the smallest of storms 
wipes away years of progress. My family and I plead 
with the US Army Corps of Engineers to move forward 
with the project of using dredge material measures for 
the beaches west of the seawall, including Bermuda 
Beach.  
 We love Galveston Island and its beaches. Please 
help to protect this treasure. 

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

46 Mary Jan Lantz Citizen 8/15/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway, 
  
Bermuda Beach, as well as most of Galveston Island, 
has experienced an average annual erosion rate of 
approximately 3 to 5 feet.  This erosion rate not only 
affects homes, it also affects critical infrastructure 
including FM3005, the main hurricane evacuation 
route for the west end of the Island. Other threatened 
public safety interests include Galveston fire stations, 
clean water holding tanks, recreational activity areas, 
and local wildlife nesting grounds. 
  
As a resident of Galveston Island, I strongly support 
the use of dredged materials for shoreline 
stabilization, especially for Bermuda Beach. Following 
Hurricane Ike, the Bermuda Beach neighborhood lost 
Bermuda Beach Drive, which is the only access to 
many homes.  Water and sewer lines were also 
destroyed.   
  
As you can see it is imperative the USACE SWG staff 
facilitate the direct placement of dredged material from 
the Houston Ship Channel to the west end of 
Galveston Island for the protection of all these things 
mentioned above.  Furthermore, most coastal 
communities in the United States maintain beach 
nourishment programs and we celebrate your decision 
to finally mitigate the ongoing erosion of Galveston 
Island and the Bermuda Beach coastline. 
  
We sincerely thank you for your consideration.  

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

47 Derek 
Hollingsworth Citizen 8/15/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway, 
 
I have been a visitor to Galveston Island for many 
years. We often visit our friends at their home in 
Bermuda Beach. Before Hurricane Ike, Bermuda 
Beach had nice dunes and a relatively large beach. In 
2008 Hurricane Ike took the front row of houses, the 
dunes, and much of the beach.  
 
The Bermuda Beach residents have tried diligently to 
slow the erosion crisis in the neighborhood by planting 
dune grass and plants, building sand fencing, and 
reducing the foot traffic across where the dunes 
should be. Unfortunately, even the smallest of storms 
wipes away years of progress. My family and I plead 
with the US Army Corps of Engineers to move forward 
with the project of using dredge material measures for 
the beaches west of the seawall, including Bermuda 
Beach.  
 
We love Galveston Island and its beaches. Please 
help to protect it! 

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

48 Port of Texas 
City Industry 8/15/2022 Email Conditional 

August 15, 2022 
 
Re: Proposed U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Galveston Island Coastal Erosion, Galveston, Texas 
Study (Study) 
 
Dear Dr. Blakeway: 
 
Regular maintenance dredging to avoid draft 
restrictions or emergency dredging to resolve draft 
restrictions must be a priority to the Galveston District. 
The Port of Texas City, like many others, is a 
proponent of beneficially using dredged material and 
recognizes the value of beach renourishment to the 
economy of Galveston Island. However, our concern 
is that expanding the scope of beach renourishment 
will negatively impact safety and waterborne 
commerce along the Houston Ship Channel due to the 
logistics of moving the material further. The expansion 
of scope for beach renourishment to western 
Galveston Island would require an additional 20-30% 
of time to perform the required maintenance dredging 
per the Study. This is an undue burden on the 
dredging fleet, which will cause delays to the 
maintenance and emergency dredging of the main 
channel, including the Inner Bar Section. Draft 
restrictions limit the import and export cargo that 
vessels can carry, and can cause the following issues: 
 
1. Increases safety risk due to unexpected shoaling. 
2. Increases the number of vessel movements 
required to carry the same cargo, which bears both a 
safety and emissions burden. 
3. Increases the costs to consumers for imports and 
decreases the global competitiveness of exports, 
harming the region’s economy. 
We respectfully ask the Army Corps to consider the 
safety and economic harm to the region that would be 
caused by expanding beach renourishment to western 
Galveston Island.  

The current action cannot increase 
costs or schedule to the existing 
Federal operations and maintenance 
dredging contracts to avoid 
disruption to navigation (Section 12.2 
and 1.9.2 of the DPR-EA). Please 
review the response to the Port of 
Houston Authority for additional 
details. 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

49 
Greater 

Houston Port 
Bureau 

Industry 8/15/2022 Email Conditional Attached letter 

The current action cannot increase 
costs or schedule to the existing 
Federal operations and maintenance 
dredging contracts to avoid 
disruption to navigation (Section 12.2 
and 1.9.2 of the DPR-EA). Please 
review the response to the Port of 
Houston Authority for additional 
details. 

50 Tammy Kidd Citizen 8/15/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway, 
 
After sending my last letter, I realized that I did not 
explain that Bermuda Beach expects the erosion on 
our beaches to worsen, even more than its usual 
amount, due to the fact that the City and the GLO has 
recently widened our on beach parking area by over 
200’.  If the City and State expect our small 
neighborhood to handle a larger influx of the public for 
parking, more should be done to help minimize the 
erosion that will undoubtedly be multiplied due to the 
vehicles that are allowed to drive onto the beach.  
 
Additionally, every year the buffer between the 
beachfront of Bermuda Beach and FM 3005 is 
decreasing due to erosion.  FM 3005 is the main 
evacuation route for the West End.  This project is 
needed not only for the protection of Bermuda Beach 
infrastructure but also for 3005. We again plead with 
the Army Corps of Engineers to move forward with 
this project.   
 
Thank you for your consideration. 

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

51 Kathryn Kidd 
Organ Citizen 8/15/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway, 
  
I have been a visitor to Galveston Island for many 
years. We often visit our friends at their home in 
Bermuda Beach. Before Hurricane Ike, Bermuda 
Beach had nice dunes and a relatively large beach. In 
2008 Hurricane Ike took the front row of houses, the 
dunes, and much of the beach. 
  
The Bermuda Beach residents have tried diligently to 
slow the erosion crisis in the neighborhood by planting 
dune grass and plants, building sand fencing, and 
reducing the foot traffic across where the dunes 
should be. Unfortunately, even the smallest of storms 
wipes away years of progress. My family and I plead 
with the US Army Corps of Engineers to move forward 
with the project of using dredge material measures for 
the beaches west of the seawall, including Bermuda 
Beach. 
  
We love Galveston Island and its beaches. Please 
help to protect this treasure. 

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

52 Michael Cox Citizen 8/15/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway, I thank you in advance for your 
time and consideration.  
  
For most of my life, like many of the millions of 
Texans, I have been a frequent visitor of the West nd 
of Galveston.  I have watched as the beaches that I 
remember as a child have been lost to the gulf and 
continue to erode.  Some of our friends in Bermuda 
beach shared with us that the USACE is considering a 
beach renourishment program for that portion of the 
island.  I am excited to hear that the program will build 
back part of what we have lost and hopefully give our 
current and future generations the opportunity to 
experience the treasure that is Galveston and the 
Gulf.  Please consider this short note a sincere 
request and encouragement for the Corp to proceed 
with the proposed renourishment program on behalf of 
the millions of Texans that have come to cherish this 
special environment.  Again I thank you for your time 
and I thank you in advance for your efforts. 
 
Michael Cox 

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

53 Lara Hudgins 
Hollingsworth Citizen 8/15/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway, 
 
My family and I have been enjoying Galveston for my 
whole life (50+ years!). We were lucky enough to have 
friends that introduced us to Bermuda Beach.  Before 
Hurricane Ike, Bermuda Beach had beautiful dunes 
and a relatively large beach. Unfortunately, Hurricane 
Ike did considerable damage to the beach (and many 
of the homes). Because my friends live there, I have 
been acutely aware of the herculean efforts of the 
Bermuda Beach residents to try and slow the erosion 
crisis.  They have planted dune grass and plants, built 
sand fencing, and reduced the foot traffic across 
where the dunes should be. Unfortunately, even the 
smallest of storms wipes away years of progress. I 
have heard that you all are contemplating including 
Bermuda Beach in a renourishment program and I 
desperately hope that you will do so.  Undoubtedly it 
will make a substantial difference for all Texans 
enjoyment of Galveston beaches if the US Army 
Corps of Engineers moves forward with the project of 
using dredge material measures for the beaches west 
of the seawall, including Bermuda Beach. We love 
Galveston Island and its beaches. Please help to 
protect this treasure! 

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

54 B.K. Layden Citizen 8/15/2022 Email Y 

I am a 4th generation Houstonian and we love going 
to Galveston, in particular the west end.  We took our 
children for their first beach visit to the west end 
pocket park that was there before Ike.  We have a 
granddaughter on the way and I would love to be able 
to take her to the west end beaches for her first beach 
visit just like her Dad did.  Also I have a family 
member that has a home in Bermuda Beach, which 
we use on a regular basis. I can not imagine not being 
able to enjoy the beach.    Having dunes would help 
save the homes on the west end. 
 
The Bermuda Beach residents have tried diligently to 
slow the erosion crisis in the neighborhood by planting 
dune grass and plants, building sand fencing, and 
reducing the foot traffic across where the dunes 
should be. Unfortunately, even the smallest of storms 
wipes away years of progress. My family and I plead 
with the US Army Corps of Engineers to move forward 
with the project of using dredge material measures for 
the beaches west of the seawall, including Bermuda 
Beach. 
 
We love Galveston island and its beaches please help 
to protect them so other generations can enjoy them 
the way I have. 

Concur 



No Name Affiliation Comment 
Date Type Support 

(Y/N/Other) Comment USACE Response 

55 Donald Kidd Citizen 8/15/2022 Email Y 

Dear Dr. Blakeway,  
 
I am a property owner in Bermuda Beach, Galveston, 
Texas. When we bought our home in 2004, Bermuda 
Beach had some dunes and beach. Unfortunately, 
over the years, storms and hurricanes have taken 
many yards of the beach.  In 2008 Hurricane Ike took 
the front row of houses and the most seaward street, 
Bermuda Beach Drive.  Bermuda Beach Dr. is now a 
beach sand road and is the only ingress and egress 
for the homes on the front row. Our community is one 
of the most at-risk areas on Galveston Island.  We and 
other neighborhoods, such as Spanish Grant and the 
West Grand and Riviera condominiums, are 
defenseless without dunes or adequate beach. Over 
the years, our subdivision has done everything it can 
to try to slow the erosion crisis in our neighborhood. 
We have made it a priority to do what we can to save 
our beach and our homes.  With our own funding and 
volunteer hours, we have joined with Artist Boat and 
planted dune grass and plants, we have built sand 
fencing, and we have tried to protect the dunes that 
we have by posting signs and roping off walk areas.  
Unfortunately, many years we have watched our 
countless hours of hard work and money disappear 
when the dunes are washed away. The last couple of 
years, they were washed away, not with a hurricane 
hitting us directly, but only with high tides and small 
storms. Our neighborhood is defenseless to even mild 
storms. During bad storms, Bermuda Beach Drive is 
sometimes inaccessible. The risk to lives in our 
neighborhood when emergency vehicles cannot 
access homes must be taken into consideration. My 
family strongly encourages the US Army Corps of 
Engineers to move forward with the project of using 
dredge material measures for the beaches west of the 
seawall, including Bermuda Beach. I, my family, and 
friends, love Galveston Island. We as a community 
have the opportunity to turn back the effects of erosion 
on the middle part of the island by renourishing the 
beaches with the dredged material. There is no better 
use for the dredged material than this. I sincerely hope 
that you and the Corp of Engineers will help protect 
Galveston’s beaches, our homes, and the coastal 
lifestyle enjoyed by millions of Texans. 

Concur 
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56 
Port of Texas 
City; Jason 

Hayley 
Industry 8/18/2022 Email Conditional Attached letter 

The current action cannot increase 
costs or schedule to the existing 
Federal operations and maintenance 
dredging contracts to avoid 
disruption to navigation (Section 12.2 
and 1.9.2 of the DPR-EA). Please 
review the response to the Port of 
Houston Authority for additional 
details. 

57 Sonya Porretto Individual 8/15/2022 Mail N Attached letter 

All the lands, easements, rights-of-
way, relocations, and disposal areas 
required to construct, operate, and 
maintain the project were considered 
during plan formulation. Additional 
information on the role of the City of 
Galveston and Texas General Land 
Office can be found in the Real 
Estate Plan, Appendix D, particularly 
sections 6.1 through 6.3 and Section 
9.4. Erosion rates for the project area 
were obtained from the University of 
Texas Bureau of Economic Geology, 
a well-established research unit, that 
is an industry standard for measuring 
erosion rates along the Texas coast. 
Erosion rate estimates for the project 
area can be reviewed in section 
2.3.7 in the Detailed Project Report 
and Environmental Assessment. The 
individual’s objection to the project is 
noted.  
 

58 Albert Slechten Individual 8/8/2022 Mail Y Attached letter  Concur 
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August 11, 2022 
via email: Raven.Blakeway@usace.army.mil 

Dr. Raven Blakeway 
Biologist, Environmental Branch 
Regional Planning and Environmental Center 
Southwestern Division 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
2000 Fort Point Rd 
Galveston, TX 77550 

Re: Proposed U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Galveston Island Coastal Erosion, 
Galveston, Texas Study (Study) 

Dear Dr. Blakeway: 

The Port of Houston Authority (Port Houston) appreciates the opportunity to 
comment on the Proposed U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Galveston Island 
Coastal Erosion, Galveston, Texas Study, and the Tentatively Selected Plan (Plan), and 
to share our concerns about potential consequences for the Galveston Bay area 
navigation system and our Houston Ship Channel customers and industrial partners.   

Port Houston is a proponent of beneficially using dredged material and can support 
the Plan with the conditions outlined below. We have partnered with the USACE 
Galveston District (District) for many years and were instrumental in implementing the 
successful and very beneficial application of material removed for the Houston Galveston 
Navigation Channel, HGNC, for coastal protection and beach nourishment along the 
eastern portions of Galveston Island. While availability of beach-quality material is limited 
within the navigation channel, its benefit to Galveston beaches is evident over the last 
decade. 

However, we are concerned that without several conditions, expanding or 
extending the use of this limited resource to western portions of Galveston Island will add 
costs and delays that negatively impact the District’s ability to maintain navigation safety 
and efficiency for the Houston-Galveston Bay navigation system. Since 2012, the HSC 
Inner Bar section (between Station 0+000 to 21+752.821) has been responsible for 4 out 
of 6 of the Houston Ship Channel’s major draft restrictions, spanning  a total of 765 days.  
These restrictions and the funds required to relieve them make it imperative that the Plan 
does not adversely affect the entrance channel’s maintenance dredging cycle.  These 
draft restrictions limit the quantity of commerce that ships can carry to and from the entire 
Galveston Bay Port complex and its customers and industry partners, which imposes 

Comment Entry No: 38
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significant burdens on the region’s economy and increases strains on the nation’s supply 
chain.  Avoiding and removing these draft restrictions for the region’s navigation system 
is an urgent necessity on a constant basis that cannot be compromised. 

Unless the Army Corps imposes several conditions and careful reviews for each 
dredging procurement, transporting and placing dredge material on the western portions 
of Galveston Island will increase the cost and time needed to maintain the Galveston Bay 
entrance channel for navigation.  The draft Study recites dredging contractor estimates 
that the increased sail time for placement in West Galveston would add 20-30% to the 
time needed to perform the required navigation maintenance dredging, with 
corresponding cost increases and reductions in daily production.  If the Army Corps adds 
the additional transport and placement of dredge material on West Galveston as a 
contract option, a dredging contractor would typically load the bulk of its increased 
mobilization costs and other risks up front in its bid for the basic contract for dredging the 
ship channel. 

The requirement may also reduce competition for the maintenance dredging 
contract.  As mentioned in the draft Study, dredging contractors indicated that only large 
dredges or two small dredges could meet the time frame indicated in the Plan.  In addition 
to raising prices, this requirement would place additional demands on valuable dredging 
assets for the nation’s system, which is already stretched. 

Operations and Maintenance funding for the Galveston District is currently 
insufficient to ensure full utilization of the Texas coast’s authorized navigation channel 
dimensions.  Extending dredge placement distances will place additional strain and limit 
the cost-effective use of the Gulf and East Coast dredging fleet, which is already 
responding to increased demand from Bipartisan Infrastructure Law funding, emergency 
supplemental work in response to storms impacting the Mississippi River region, and 
state, community, and private demands for additional work for beaches and coastal port 
channels.  The Army Corps must take great care to ensure that the Galveston District’s 
comprehensive maintenance dredging program for the region does not bear the burdens 
of this additional dredge asset time, expense, and demand. 

Because of these concerns about the potential impacts on the entire Galveston 
Bay area navigation system, Port Houston, and our Houston Ship Channel industry 
partners, Port Houston can only support the Study and Plan if they include the following 
conditions: 

1. There should be no impacts that would threaten to impose or extend draft
restrictions for the Galveston Bay entrance channel.

2. Through an appropriate market test for each procurement, all incremental costs
of dredging and disposal above the Federal Standard of disposal at the Ocean
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Dredged Material Disposal Site should be funded from the account for 
construction of the West Galveston project and its state and local sponsors, so 
that there are no cost impacts on the already oversubscribed Galveston 
Operations and Maintenance program for the region’s navigation. 

3. In addition to demonstrated funding capability, the City of Galveston must
ensure that all regulatory, lands, easements, and rights of way are approved
and secured prior to any request to utilize the material from the regularly
planned or emergency O&M of the entrance channel.

4. The Plan should include a backup plan for the West Galveston Project to
secure alternative sources of sediment material in instances when impacts to
the cost or schedule of dredging the Galveston Bay entrance channel would be
unavoidable.

5. The Plan must require Galveston District Operations Division approval before
proceeding with each regular or emergency dredging cycle.

Sincerely, 

Roger Guenther 
Executive Director 

Cc:  Garry McMahan 
Charlie Jenkins 
Rich Byrnes 
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State Representative Mayes Middleton, 23rd District



Greater Houston Port Bureau    l    4400 Hwy 225 E, Suite 200, Deer Park, Texas 77536    l    (713) 678-4300    l    txgulf.org 

August 15, 2022 

Dr. Raven Blakeway 

Biologist, Environmental Branch, Regional Planning and Environmental Center, Southwestern Division 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

2000 Fort Point Rd 

Galveston, TX 

via email: Raven.Blakeway@usace.army.mil 

Re: Proposed U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Galveston Island Coastal Erosion, Galveston, Texas Study (Study) 

Dear Dr. Blakeway: 

Regular maintenance dredging to avoid draft restrictions or emergency dredging to resolve draft restrictions must 

be a priority to the Galveston District. 

The Greater Houston Port Bureau (Port Bureau) is a proponent of beneficially using dredged material and 

recognizes the value of beach renourishment to the economy of Galveston Island. However, our concern is that 

expanding the scope of beach renourishment will negatively impact safety and waterborne commerce along the 

Houston Ship Channel due to the logistics of moving the material further. 

The expansion of scope for beach renourishment to western Galveston Island would require an additional 20-30% 

of time to perform the required maintenance dredging per the Study. This is an undue burden on the dredging 

fleet, which will cause delays to the maintenance and emergency dredging of the main channel, including the 

Inner Bar area. 

Draft restrictions limit the import and export cargo that vessels can carry, and can cause the following issues: 

1. Increases safety risk due to unexpected shoaling.

2. Increases the number of vessel movements required to carry the same cargo, which bears both a safety

and emissions burden.

3. Increases the costs to consumers for imports and decreases the global competitiveness of exports, harming

the region’s economy.

We respectfully ask the Army Corps to consider the safety and economic harm to the region that would be caused 

by expanding beach renourishment to western Galveston Island.  

To continue the dialog with industry leaders about these concerns, please contact CAPT Bill Diehl (USCG), 

Ret., P.E. at (713) 678-4300 or bdiehl@txgulf.org.  

Sincerely, 

Bernt Netland 

Chairman, Greater Houston Port Bureau 
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SENT VIA EMAIL 

August 15, 2022 

Dr. Raven Blakeway 
Biologist, Environmental Branch, Regional Planning and 
  Environmental Center, Southwestern Division 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
2000 Fort Point Rd 
Galveston, TX 
Raven.Blakeway@usace.army.mil  

Re: Proposed U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Galveston Island Coastal Erosion, 
Galveston, Texas Study (Study) 

Dear Dr. Blakeway: 

Regular maintenance dredging to avoid draft restrictions or emergency dredging to resolve draft 
restrictions must be a priority to the Galveston District. 

The Port of Texas City, like many others, is a proponent of beneficially using dredged material 
and recognizes the value of beach renourishment to the economy of Galveston Island. However, 
our concern is that expanding the scope of beach renourishment will negatively impact safety 
and waterborne commerce along the Houston Ship Channel due to the logistics of moving the 
material further. 

The expansion of scope for beach renourishment to western Galveston Island would require an 
additional 20-30% of time to perform the required maintenance dredging per the Study. This is 
an undue burden on the dredging fleet, which will cause delays to the maintenance and 
emergency dredging of the main channel, including the Inner Bar Section. 

Draft restrictions limit the import and export cargo that vessels can carry, and can cause the 
following issues: 

1. Increases safety risk due to unexpected shoaling.
2. Increases the number of vessel movements required to carry the same cargo,

which bears both a safety and emissions burden.
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3. Increases the costs to consumers for imports and decreases the global
competitiveness of exports, harming the region’s economy.

We respectfully ask the Army Corps to consider the safety and economic harm to the region that 
would be caused by expanding beach renourishment to western Galveston Island.  

Sincerely, 

Ramiro Barba 
Executive Director 

Cc: Jason Hayley 
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